Introduction
The processes of template synthesis which afford the possibility of constructing chelate complexes of d-elements with macrocyclic ligands from simpler fragments (socalled ligand synthons), are known to occur in solutions and solid phase mostly under rather drastic conditions. It could be believed nevertheless that the specific conditions formed upon complexing in 3d-metal-containing gelatin-immobilized matrices, for example in metal(II)hexacyanoferrate(II) ones (M2[Fe(CN) 6 ]-GIM) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , would enable at least certain template processes to occur under soft conditions, primarily at room temperature. We report in this communication that we have been able to perform such synthesis involving M 2 [Fe(CN) 6 ]-GIM (M =Co, Ni, Cu) and such ligand synthons as dithiooxamide H 2 N-C(=S)-C(=S)-NH2 and formaldehyde CH2O to give macrocyclic coordination compounds of Co(III), Ni(II) and Cu(II) with a novel before unknown (N,N,S,S)-tetradentate ligand -2,8-dithio-3,7-diaza-5-oxanonandithioamide-1,9.
Experimental
Cobalt(II)-, nickel(II)-and copper(II) metalhexacyanoferrate(II) GIMs were synthesized as described in [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] 
Synthesis of NiCtSjNjOHg.
This synthesis was carried out as it described for cobalt complex but on the contact with alkaline solutions (pH=ll-12) containing di- 
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UR-20 spectrometer (Karl Zeiss, Germany) was employed. The mathematical processing of kinetical relationships was carried out by means of computer Pentium -166MMX (Intel) according to procedure described in [8] ,
Results and Discussion
The 
